Main compartment
FEES APPLY IF ITEMS ARE MISSING/DAMAGED. PLEASE CHECK!

Case 1
Zoom H1n handheld digital voice recorder
(Inside: batteries, 32GB SD card. Make sure recorder turns on & SD card icon appears)

Case 2
- Recorder tripod
- microSD card adapter
- USB cable
- AC adapter for cable

Case 3
- Headphones
- Windscreen

Folder 1
Oral history manual

Folder 2
- H1n quick start guide
- H1n complete operation manual

Folder 3
- Release forms
- Life history forms
- Donation checklist
(if donating audio to BCSC)

Middle compartment

Front pocket:
- Set of 25 question idea cards
- Notebook
- Mechanical pencils
- Thank you cards and envelopes

Backpack

Questions? 828-250-4740

Buncombe County Public Libraries

Side pocket:
Headphones spray cleaner

Replacement fees:
- Voice recorder $100
- Backpack $30
- Headphones $20
- MicroSD card, adapters, cable, windscreen, hard-shell cases $10 each